
                                                            Rec - Home Learning Guide 
Week beginning 29/06/20 

We’d love to see your work posted on Twitter using #BGPRec 

 

 

Daily do task 
(short 

sessions on 
the following 

learning 
tools) 

Maths/Numeracy Literacy Wider Learning 

Monday Listen to 

and/or sing 

Jolly Phonics 

song  

https://www.

youtube.com/

watch?v=U2H

YM9VXz9k&t

=6s 

 

Read 

together and 

discuss the 

story.  

 

Count up to 

20 forwards 

and 

backwards 

 

Practice letter 

formation  

https://www.

youtube.com/

watch?v=VCI2

wudcW3M 

 

Practice 

number 

formation 

  

Sing days of 

the week 

song 

https://www.

youtube.com/

watch?v=mX

MofxtDPUQ 

  

Symmetry 
Have a go at these symmetry games. 
Remember each side has to be the 

same. 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/symmetr

y/symmetry-matching 
 

Practise with a mirror. Can you find 
symmetrical items in your house? See if 

your face is symmetrical. 

Listen to ‘Norman the Slug with a 

Silly Shell’ by Sue Hendra 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=UPCakCzQowI 

Can you make a snail using objects 
from around your house? You could 
use blankets, towels etc and curl 
them round. 
Can you make a snail from objects 
found outside your house? Maybe 
you could find some small stones, 
leaves etc.. 
 Now try moving like a snail along 
the floor! How slow can you go? 

Tuesday Symmetry 
 
Look at the illustration of Norman 
looking at his reflection. Can you draw 
your own symmetrical picture like this? 
 

Norman tries lots of things to 

make a shell. Can you think of 

something else he could have used 

as a shell?  

 

Draw a picture and write a 

sentence to explain what 

Norman’s shell is made of.  

Watch how these snails eat their 
soup! 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/wa
tch/mini-beast-adventure-with-jess-
snail-adventure 
 
Can you make a snail soup for 
Norman? What are you going to put 
in it? 

Wednesday 
 

Odd & Even 
 

A little clip from the Numberblocks to 
help you remember odd and even 
numbers. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3

uxBI9npas 
 

Can you identify and colour the odd 
and even ladybirds?   

Https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/od
d-and-even-numbers-ladybirds-

colouring-worksheet-t-m-
31908?sign_in=1 

At the end of the story Norman the 

Slug says he would like to fly. 

Create your own story of Norman 

flying and share it with your family.  

 

Does something go wrong? Does 

he need to use slime to escape 

again? Or maybe be escapes a 

different way?  

 

Extra Challenge: Create a story 

map to show what happens in your 

story. 

 

Listen to this piece of music: Music 
For Snails// Música Para Los 
Caracoles - by William Haskell Levine 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=6exWJWhwe3s 
 
Can you curl yourself up like a snail 
and gradually come out of your 
shell?  
Where will you go? What can you 
see on your way? Do you end up 
back in your shell at the end? 

Thursday Patterns 

 

Look at patterns on a snail’s shell. Can 

you create a new pattern shell for 

Norman? 

It could include different colours, lines, 

shapes, numbers. 

Ask a family member to read 

through this Slugs and Snails PPT. 

Did any of the facts surprise you?  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resourc

e/t-t-27019-all-about-slugs-and-

snails-eyfs-information-

powerpoint 

 

Can you make your own craft snail? 
Here are some ideas . 
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Please visit the 'Swansea Virtual School' website - www.swanseavirtualschool.org  which has a range of educational websites, free 

resources, lesson ideas and tasks to keep your children busy during the school closures. 

 

 

OR  

Watch these clips about snails and 

slugs:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=c8ma6vDvXAM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=pLCtVGB1mFw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=duXDMC2UpZ0 

 

Can you recall 3 new facts you 

have learnt today about slugs 

and/or snails?  

What is different between slugs 

and snails?  

What is the same about slugs and 

snails?  

 

Friday Missing numbers to 20 
 

https://eduprintables.com/cut-paste-
missing-numbers-20/ 

 
Find the missing numbers. Cut & stick 
them in order. There are 2 options. One 
with 8 missing numbers or one with 12 
if you fancy a challenge. 

Choose 5 new High Frequency 

Words to focus on learning to read 

this week. Is it a word you can 

sound out and blend or is it a tricky 

word you have to remember?  

 

Write them on the ground outside 

with chalk. Ask a family member to 

say one of the words. You could 

jump on the correct word or spray 

it with water.  

If you don’t have appropriate 

space for this, why not write the 

words on pieces of paper and 

place them around the room or 

garden. Ask a family member to 

say a word and you have to run to 

the correct word as fast as you 

can.  

 

(You can access the list on 

Reception’s class page on the 

school website)  

Tedi Twt 
Listen to Picnic Tedi Twt 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=0OzwVuvHugY 
 
Listen out for the phrase ‘Dw i'n 
hoffi’ which menas ‘I like’ 
Have a few goes at saying it.  
 
Tedi Twt likes all the food in his 
picnic. What foods do you like? 
Have a go at saying ‘Dw i'n hoffi’ 
and putting a food you like at the 
end.  
 
Dw I'n hoffi pasta 
Dw I'n hoffi pizza. 
 
(Do – ee'n hoff – ee) 
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